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Per Year $
light Interfered with the marksmen 
and reduced the team aggregate, al
though the score was over the 800 point 
mark.

Appended are the scores made by 
both teams in the fourth and last match 
of the series:

The last of the Canadian Military 
Rifle League shoots in Rossland has 
been fired, and the militia men are 
now through with this feature of the 
season’s shooting program. In the last 
match the scoring was not as good as 
usual because of the unfavorable wea
ther. A troublesome wind and inferior

work of moving it up the hill was com
menced. This will be placed in the com- 

buitdlng and its presence wOl
The first of the Rossland mines to be 

equipped with a concentrating plant is 
the Velvet. The plant has been ..or
dered and is now on the way west from 
the manufacturers. It is expected to ar
rive at the Velvet siding almost daily 
and arrangements have been made to 
transport the machinery to the mine 
promptly. A site has been prepared 
for the building, and no time Is to 
be lost in commencing construction. Of
ficials of the Velvet are credited with 
the statement that within a compara
tively short time a crew of 250 men 
will be employed at the property, a 
considerable portion of whom, it is 
presumed, wffl be engaged in construc
tion work in connection with the var
ious additions to the working plant 

The new 100-horse power boiler re
cently ordered by the management of 
the Velvet has already been delivered 
at Velvet siding, and yesterday the

v « i
pressor
substantially facilitate the working of 
the lower levels of the mine. Since the 
development work was started below 
the 400 foot level, the old plant has not 
furnished all the power that could be 
utilized to advantage, hence the addi
tional boiler.

The Velvet promises to come to the 
front among Rossland mines at an 
early date. It will be remembered that 
last winter a contract for shipments 
was closed with the Hall smelter at 
Nelson, and for some weeks ore was 
sent out steadily on a substantial basis. 
The returns were of a satisfactory na
ture and the results obtained have been 
such as to justify the management in 
proceeding with the important additions 
to the plant now in the course of be
ing realized.

College team. Lougheed has been given 
instructions to land the Athletic Club 
for a couple of games if he possibly 
could, and he has given his word that 
if he could gather enough players to
gether he would bring the club boys 
here. A game may be arranged for to
morrow even yet, but the chances are 
very alim. Northport claims that they 
have strengthened up sufficiently to give 
the locals a run for their money. North- 
port may be brought up, but if they 
are it is hardly probable that they will 
be given a return match on their own 

suitable purse was hung up and a grounds. The Rowlands got enough of 
. Fredericks Northport on their last trip to that

" "e evenly
matched and should ïrtW» ***£ Rossland trill, therefore, have to de
light when they cometogether. Heg ««a™*" Forke or Waeh.

x STeS *— - *•*-

drawback. The manager of the two Thg Rossland team is in a very crip- 
imve met in “Z pled condition at the present moment,
cept the place of. ”“**”.* b“ thl km owing to the inability of Leighton and 
ranged. It is understood that the Kid k to pUy again this
bolding out for ^Ue or S^ ^Lougheed, who is expected to ar-
garty wants to «^t toS^tOeor San coming week, may bring
FranClW^ Sentie Z- » I*ayer or two along with him, but
event trill be PriMaS ‘"forking tbe chances are that he will come alone.
though local promoters are wonting _— hold „c .things generallybard to bring the two Wether hero He tbf£resem

Larry Gleason is «**>» to 1lgt X^tTVaying shape. At prerent 
*l€re’whi n<L wag to have met the boys have had little practice and two collections will be made the basis

at Crand Forks but for little chance to go against an outside of a collection which is expected to
Billy Dean . ’ atch felj team, and are consequently In very grow constantly and to form the nuclues
f?”16 r® d Coolgardle Smith substi- Poor playing condition. Lougheed, If he , COUrae on geology and chemistry

to sofenffid condition'oomes, will act as coach and will be that wU1 ^ of special benefit to the
^^rPiSv^a go at any moment.1 given the power that goes with that I gchool children of the city In the avo- 
“d 52.7 trouble with Gleason Is that i position. If anyone can produce W™ cation to which the majority of them
7^ . y, *lte ^ fast with his mlts ' work, which Is Rostfand’s weak point, wl„ eventually direct their attention—

li -hm,M h! He has a pretty fair I Lougheed Is the man. He is regarded t„at of mlnlng.^ard, but one that Fredericks found “ the **** to* 1 Since the city has acquired control
SSe difficulty in getting around. today’ and hls I ©f the local school system it is more

Lurty Gonlnan has accepted the chai- wrtion of the Ko2than llkely that a Btron* e«°*
lenge of Klondyke for a battle to take Ior baseball in tma section or roe a made to put on a practical basis the
place in the skating rink or anywhere enays. werg theory advocated by various citizens
else at an early date. Gonlnan thinks ^ ** _ , , , ’ I and held by members of the school
that he can put the conqueror of Wun r w . t nnmirion board, Chairman McCraney to parucu
long out in short order, but Klondyke P y tiv aieannointed when ,ar» that tbe curriculum of studies in•ays that Lurty has another think com- Zrned thlt theïto^lands Ld the schools should have a practical side
tag. If a fight between two good men ^ Km m Dive? »» 11 with respect to the great Industry
can be arranged 16 is more than likely j . ,h„ h(Tt ", team' I of the Kootenays. It 1» argued that In
that the two local boys will be brought visions of that $250 baseball purse I Rossland, where the workaday side of 
together In a preliminary go. Gonlnan . f ghould the Rosa- the industry iB dally exemplified on Itsis not being hacked by hls brother-in- ^ over Ind tarder to -re-Uroadest scale, that the educational
law, but has several friends that are catastrophe he cancelled system should be revised to admit of
anxioua to put up the money If there _ames wtth tbe Rosslands and sub- 0,6 8tudy of «nbjects that w111 be UB®"I. any choice of the fight betagbrou^t aQ lnsignlflcant team from theU«I to the chiMrenwhentheyeavethe
•bout. Klondyke is In Grand Forks Granb gmeJter. There eould be but one schoolrooms for the
but is expected back at any time. Hls reguJt tfae Bme]ter team waa mowed I cW ““"«e theBe BubJecta are e
late foe, Wun Lung, has sworn o *- under and Davey secured enough money 
tag, and will be seen In the ope for the Imported players from

He declares that por" and. ^ people of Grand Forks 
were, according to a local man who was 
up there during the celebration, just 
crazey over the Roesland ball team, 
and wanted it In the worse way. They 
even raised the necessary money among 

lieht- ^ themselves to defray the traveling 
® " penses of the locals, but Davey ar

ranged things to suit himself and tele-. „ , , . _____
graphed the locals not to come as he I The officers of Rossland Lodge No. Ida Mellon financial secre ary, 
could not guarantee the* traveling ex- d Deborah Rebekah Lodge No. 13, R- T- Evans; treasurer. Slater Sh rey,
penses andetlll pay for the purse. That If Z last evening warden’ Sl8ter, ^°n2hUx!; «mdu<*or’
is how the sport loving people of Grand I1’ ** ., , Sister Campbell; R. S. N. G., Bro er
Forks were deprived of their baseball by District Deputies Thomas Bmbleton Shlrley; L. S. N. G.. Sister Morrison;

I and Mrs. A. Bmbleton, assisted by the R. 8. V. G., Sister Roof; L. S. V. G., 
Costello acted as best man at a wed-1 following grand officers: M. A. Hen- Sister Stevens; A. S. S., Sisters Pend- 

ding the other night, and performed| derson, grand secretary; James Cham- ray and Adams; O. G., Sister Clemas;
bers, grand treasurer; D. E. Kerr, I. G„ Sister Zabel; chaplain, Sister 

Leighton claims his game leg is get-1 grand marshal; A. J. Shirley, grand in- Bmbleton; organist, Sister Evans, 
ting better and could play ball If re-1 side guardian: After the Installation a pleasing cere-
qulred to do so. I Rossland Lodge No. 36.—N. G., Thos. mony was performed, when

Ed. Farnsworth, the genial, treasurer | H. Long; V. G., J. Goldsworthÿ; sec- Grands Kerr, Bmbleton and Cummings
of the local bag club, is back in town retary, W. S. Murphy; treasurer, F. W. were presented with past grand collars

Pretty warden, Phil. James; cdnduc- in recognition of" the valuable services 
tor C. B. Duke; R. S. N. G., T. Bmble- rendered by them.

rmrmrrrrnn s-g rrrrr» »•> ton’- L S N. G., T. M. Graham; R. s. with feeling remarks. All adjourned•.................................. •••o.••••••! y»- ""pe;er8. d. S. V. Ô., W. to the banquet room, where a splendid
; THE TURF 2 Argué- R. s. s., h. F. Busch; L. S. 8., repast was partaken of, which was foi

st t Harner" I. G., Frank Woodslde; lowed by a dance. A strong contingent
lllllutilimnimmtiJI ‘ Q" A Bur’to from, Trail was present.

The local horsemen have returned Deborah Rebekah Lodge No. 13.—N. In connection with the Rebekah lodge
from Grand Forks, where they went G., Sister Henderson; V. G., Sister Liz- a past noble grand Jewel was present-

zle Smith; recording secretary, Sister ed to Mrs. Agnes. Smith.

I3 PUGILISM .
i FOURTH C. M. R. LEAGUE.

FIRST TEAM.by Gleason andThe fight put up 
Fredericks In their recent contest at 
the skating rink has aroused new in
terest In boxing. Fredericks and Glea- 

have been asked to return for a 
match, and both have signified their 
Intention of returning,

600 Total200NameRank.
Lieutenant Hart-McHarg ..........
Private Anthony.............................
Private Roberts..............................
Corporal Spring .............................
Sergeant Williams.........................
Corporal-Bugler Logan ...............
Sergeant Smith.............................
Sergeant Townsend.........................
Corporal Lawe......................... •••
Private Rigby................... ............

A. J. 
Engle

89
86
85
83
S3
83providing a
78

Ch;78
73
68

Witl

Busi:

806Grand total
SECOND TEAM.TEACH MINING

IN LOCAL SCHOOLS
7230Private Le Vasseur 

Bugler Shilvock ...
Private Keller.........
Bugler Carmichael. 
Private McKenzie .
Private Collls.........
Private Dewdney... 
Private Johnston... 
Private Bronsteln.., 
Private Robinson...

7230 7128
6825
6521 LONDON, July 14.A 

today formally greed 
ain’s premier, and the 

I its work. The momd 
, marked by only on] 

incident, namely, the! 
Michael Hicks-BeacH 
chancellor of the ex 
outward show In the 
chapter In English I 
means representative] 
which the sudden I 
among the undercut 
life. It Is safe to sal 
Hicks-Beach is only] 
whose names have fl 
fore the public in thj 
who will disappear I 
arena. Nothing absl 
yet settled, but the I 
pects shortly to bed 
tions of Earl Halsbtu 
cellor; James of HI 
of the duchy of La 
Cadogan, lord lieuted

HICKS-BEACH’fl
For Sir Michael H 

RL Hon. William hJ 
dent of the board ofl 
favorite. In the red 
may not be complete] 

| came, Mr. Balfour, I 
light of the unionist 
leader of the hoi 

1 and first lord of the 
[ Chamberlain still id 
' colonies, as his fire 

I Hanbury, on account 
promises'by retiring, 
now solicitor general 

i general, and probal 
Cripps, attorney get 
of Wales, succeediii 
generalship.
YOUNG CHAMBER

On one point the m 
of commons, which J 
animatedly discussej 
Chamberlain, financl 
treasury, would be 
lty considering him i 
Mr. Hanbury. Frlet 
also said he was ce 

I advice In cabinet cq

6126 6024 6423logy and chemistry, and already a start 
has been made In connection with the

Within a day or two the Rossland 
school board will receive a case of min
eral specimens from Ottawa to be ad- high school class Inaugurated last year, 
tied to the school of mines collection In the high school geology is taken vp 
now at the Cook avenue school. These together with chemistry, and the sub

jects are easily among the most popu
lar on the entire list. Before either 
subject can be thoroughly gone Into 
more facilities In the shape of appar
atus Is needed for the schools, and it is 
the desire of many that special steps 
should be taken to provide this addi
tional apparatus at the earliest possible 
moment. As the subject Is opened up 
practical work on the hills might he 

followed by theoretical 
within the class room, and In a sense 
the line of work mapped out for the 
school of mines could be followed to’ 
good advantage. At the same time It. 
is argued that a strenous effort should 
be made to revive the school of mines 
and maintain it continuously, even If 
the effort should be somewhat costly 
on the start.

With the specimens from Ottawa the 
collection at the public schools will as- 

lmportant proportions, and as

5013 1518
628Grand total.............................................

In the four matches fired in this 
year’s series the first Rossland team 
scored 3306 points, an average of 816 1-2, 
as compared with an average of 786 4-5 
In last year’s matches, thus evidencing 
substantial Improvement In the team 
shooting.

The league awards certificates to 
marksmen on the following basis: For 
average of 98 points, first class jnarks- 

certlflcate and special gold 
medal; for average of 88, class cer
tificate; for average of 77, second class 
certificate. Under this arrangement 
the following members of Rossland 
company, Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
will receive certificates:

AVERAGE FOR FOUR SHOOTS.
First Class

Lieut. Hart-McHarg......................92
' Second Class

85Corporal Spring....- ..............
Corporal-Bugler Logan..........
Private Roberts.......................
Private Anthony......................
Sergeant Smith .....................
Staff Sergeant Williams........
Color Sergeant Townsend.. .
Corporal Lawe.........................

The result of the series Is most satis
factory and will place the first Ross
land team cdhslderably higher on the 
list of Canadian militia teams partici
pating.

. ..84.75
83.25
83.25
83
83

gone into. 82.25
,77man’s

IRON QUARRY
sume
additional specimens are added from 
time to time, the schools will eventu
ally be in possession of a collection 
second to none In the Kootenays so far 
as domestic ores are concerned.

NEAR ROSSLAND
Heved at this time the road w'U be 
built to handle the ore.

Mclvers and Fbrteath have 
development work this

Malcolm Mclver and Samuel For- 
teath of this city are the fortunate own
ers of a group of claims near this city 
that may prove most desirable property. 
The claims are the Lord Roberts, Lord 
Kitchener and! Baden-Powell, Iron pro
positions, carrying an Immense body of 
specular Iron ore of considerable value 
to the smelters of the district. It is 
more or less generally known that the 
smelters at Nelson, Trail and elsewhere 
utilize large quantities of) Iron ore for 
fluxing purposes, and that they exper
ience no little difficulty in securing a 
quality of irofi ore close at hand that 
is sufficiently high grade and free from 
sulphur to make a desirable flux. The 
Rossland men specified believe that In 
their claims they have found the right 
ore, and from their report of the situ
ation the tonnage available must be 
extremely large.

The Lord Roberts group is located a 
few miles north of the city on Maggie 
mountain and not far from Murphy 
creek. The group has been staked at the 
top of the summit at an elevation of 
5300 feet, but the conditions are such 
that the ore can be quarried out and 
handled at slight cost to a wagon road 
at a somewhat lower level. If the pro
perty turns out as valuable as Is be-

Meesrs. 
done
spring on the property and returned to 
the city a few days ago for the pur
pose of looking after the representa
tives of several smelters who desire to 
inspect the Iron ledge. The ledge, ac
cording to Mr. Mclver, is traceable for 
a distance of at least 400 feet across the 
group and is believed to extend much 
further. An open cut 8 feet deep and 
50 feet in length has been run across 
the lead and the ore Is solid for the 
entire distance. The quantity of ore 
represented by this showing, as will be 
seen. Is Immense.

Samples of Lord Roberts ore have 
been tested at various points, Roy H.
Clarke, formerly of Rossland, found .22 , ^ _ ____
ounces of gold per ton valued at 34.40, ■ 111 fj l-l W
and 62 per cent specular hematite; g ■L,iv
the Trail smelter found 52.2 per cent 
iron and traces of the precious metals;
Granby smelter found 60 per cent Iron 
and traces of other metals. The per
centage of sulphur Is stated to be with
in the minimum allowed by the smelt
ers, in which event the ore should be 
in demand for fluxing purposes. Rep
resentatives of more than one smelter 
are expected to visit the property at 
an early date.

arena no more, 
washee, washee is quite good enough 
for him, but if Fredericks returned to 
town it Is more than likely that the 
“Boxing Chinee” would be seen again 
with the gloves on, and ready to tackle ( 
even Klondyke.

Tom Burke, the well known 
weight, has written from Victoria. | 
where he is now hibernating, asking I 
If a match could be arranged for him I 
here. He is in Dal Hawkins’ class, and I 
Is anxious to get on a mill with either 
Kid Fredericks, Larry Gleason or 
Coolgardle Smith. He is not over par
ticular which one he meets; 
wants is a fight at an early date, 
Manager Holland of the International 
thinks he could put up a good mill with 
any of the above mentioned exponents 
of the manly art. If nothing better 
turns up he may be given a chance 
against Larry Gleason, the contest to 
take place here within the next month

ODD FELLOWS IN
STALL OFFICERS

some

ex-

attraction.all he

hls duties to perfection.

Past

t:
from hls business trip above Nelson. They respondedor bo.

James M. Hayden, the manager of 
the Pastime Athletic Club, has left the 
city for Grand Forks, where he will 
make hls home In the future. Who will 
succeed him as manager of the club is 
a question that the future can alone 

: decide.
Joe Livingston has taken hold of the 

local pugilistic game, and last night, to witness the races run on the new 
came out with an offer to match Perry ti ack of the Grand Forks Driving 
Queenan, the conqueror of Dal Haw- Qiub They were more than pleased at 
kins and a host of other fighters, with I thg way ^ racefj were nln at the

track and the way everything was ar
ranged. What pleased them most was 

; the superb track that the Grand Forks 
people have built; a track that they 
all declared could not be beaten outside

NEW YORK, Jd 
porter was informs 
man in a position 
that should the Indj 
of soft coal miners i 
day not to order a 
instead should authj 
aessment in aid of d 
era—as most of thoi 
will now be done-] 
be taken by the op] 
the strike with as 
slble.

The anthracite ope 
this, it was learne 
operating as many 
easily handle with 
disposal. If necessai 
forces to operate j 
are necessary.

A representative 
Ontario and Weed 
pany, who was a si 
posed plan, said tJ

“The miners are] 
we are doing not* 
convention. It is d 
eral strike of biturn 
ordered, but this 
In case such an id

* is W. Y. WILLIAMS HOME
FROM ALASKAJAUNTING THROUGH

THE BOUNDARY
Tim Heggarty of Australia for a fight 
here for a purse of $1000, the winner to 
take all. Livingston will put up the 
money to bind any arrangement that | 
can be made with the two fighters and t 
will guarantee them anything In rea-, 
son to get them here. He Is prepared
K^Ilv^mroflhe 0“irflgh«deler ! the best track In British Columbia.]
Koote y thing they iThe grandstand is capable of seating The Dominion Express magnates who,
Î2»gdenend on is that they will be 1600 People, and more than that number spent Saturday and Sunday lr^the a,mare If he fails In : crowded Into the stands and grounds I land have completed their tour of the
Ending Oueena^ and Heggarty he I during the two days’ meet. During the Boundary country and will now go Into landtag Queenan and Heggarty, he ^ ^ oyep $gQ0 waa taken ln at the the mocxn- ■■ * ]
vif" 8 „„ mast for a contest here's®*®» and this, along with the betting I Leaving the Golden City per extra 
‘“"time during the summer I privileges and other privileges let to tram on Sunday mômlng the party

JLn Tames J Jeffries ’ outsiders, more than paid expenses, reached Phoenix after a pleasant runan^T^f krerimmonsT^es pface tai The course has everything, even to the through the Interesting section of the 
and Bob Fitzsimmons takes ptace^m-j where the names of the country traversed by the Columbia &

that the fieht * horeee and Jockeys and their numbers "Western and Phoenix branch of the 
1 arc written down for the edification of | Canadian Pacific. The day was P*8®*

the properties of the

» / saw little or no Improvement upon the 
plans followed elsewhere for perform
ing the same class of work.

Despite the immense tonnage of ore 
bandied by the Treadwell mills the 
force of miners, ail of whom are white 
men, is comparatively small, only some 
400 being thus engaged. The ease with 
which) large masses of ore are quarried 
accounts for this apparent disparity 

the tonnage and the strength

William Yolen Williams, superinten
dent of the Granby mines at Phoenix,E of the courses at Oakland and San 

' Francisco. Harry McIntosh said it was
by smelter owing to the scarcity o 
coke led to the abandonment of the 

I proposed visit to the plant, and the 
party drove to Covert’s famous ranch, 
where they were much impressed with 
the advanced stage of cultivation whic 
the property has attained. The possi
bilities of the Grand Forks valley from 
an agricultural standpoint, as demon
strated by the Covert ranch, was not 
lost upon the Dominion Express men.

Leaving Grand Forks last night the 
party went through to Nelson. This 
morning they leave for Kaslo, from 
where the party go over the divide to 
Sandon, the center of the Slocan silver- 
ltad industry. Later the trip east via 
the Arrow lakes and Revelstoke will be 
resumed.

The members of the party are enjoy
ing the trip immensely. The mascot of 
the excursion party has rightly earn
ed the attractive name 
Dan.” He Is perfectly docile, and, al
though hls waking moments are few 
and far between, he has made many 

friends during hls short visit to 
the Kootenay country.

arrived in the city today on the way 
home after a three weeks’ absence on 
a trip to Douglas Island, Alaska. He 
is accompanied by O. B. Smith, Jr., 
the company’s mining engineer, with 
whom the trip was made. Mr. Williams 
spent ten days at the properties of the 
Treadwell company and other proper
ties affiliated under the management 
of Mr. Macdonald, a brother of Ber
nard Macdonald of Rossland.

Referring to hls trip ln a general 
Mr. Williams states that Its most

i

between 
of the crew.

After the pleasant and profitable trip 
to the north Mr. Williams was surpris
ed and pained to learn of the suspen
sion of operations at the Granby mines .
due to the stoppage of fuel supplies for ■ A WT |»rT>
the smelting plant. At the time of his g VJ J. .
departure nothing of this nature was 
apprehended, and the unfortunate suc
cession of events leading to inactivity 
at Greenwood occasions Mr. WiUiarn® 
keen regret, as is only natural unde 
the circumstances.

San Francisco on 
month. It Is understood 
promoters ln ’Frisco who have charge 
of the affair have started ln to erect a 
special arena for the match. 
Greany, the well known sporting au
thority on the coast and formerly a 
boxer himself, will referee the contest. 
He is declared the fairest man that 
could have been picked out, and the 
fighters and everyone else connected 
with the fighting game in San Fran
cisco have expressed themselves as 
thoroughly satisfied to have him act 
as referee.

the spectators. In going over ___
The Rossland turfmen were very I Granby Consolidated and other lmpor- 

successful at the meet. John Hartline’s I tant companies operating in the camp. 
Miss Miller shot under the wire twice At night the party drove to Green- 
a winner, both events carrying a purse wcod, where the night was spent, 
of $175. In the first event, a quarter- Monday saw the Express magnates 
mile running race. Miss Miller showed at the Mother Lode mine, where the 
her heels to several good runners, I method of working was examined wit 
among them being Yellow Girl and I keen interest. The Sunset mine was 
Easter Lily. The time, 231-2 seconds, alBO visited for an hour or so. me 

good considering the heavy Boundary Falls smelter, the only plant
at present In operation in the Boundary 

In by nightfall.

way
Impressive feature was the sea Journey, 
replete with wonderful and ever-chang
ing scenes. At Douglas Island he was 
naturally deeply interested in the 
method of operating the remarkable 
free milling ore bodies that have made 
the properties of the Treadwell mines 
among the greatest gold propositions in 
the world. He inspected the mills of 
the affiliated companies, one containing 
a battery of 300 stamps, the third and 
fourth 120 stamps each and the fourth 
35 stamps. The ores, on which the mills 

day and night, average $2 per ton,

Ed.

b PEKIN, July 1- 
Russta, France a 
named. The select 
show that the dc 
tinuee to regard ti 

____  . as unimportant. N
GLASGOW. Ont. July ^“held

All of them except 
unknown to the 
Liang Chen Tung’s 
the Americans hen 
ed diplomat was < 
He is a graduate o 
is able, dignified 
the first of the b 
to America ln th< 
recognition befitti 
ments;' the Chines 
liked them becaus 
views

WASHINGTON

of “Sleepy JOHN HENDERSON DEAD.
Hanged Louis Rieï, the Leader of th« 

Rebellion in 1885

was very
condition of the course. |

During the second day of the meet I country, was taken .
Miss Miller and Dr. M. both came in yesterday morning the P^ty took tn 
for a share of the prize money. Miss regular train to Grand ForkB.
Miller was pitted against Easter Lily | unfortunate closing down of the uran- 
again, and as a consequence had lit
tle difficulty ln winning the event. Dr. thg

both rKne and Grand Forks.lt 1» Harry McIntosh thought however,^ 6^^^^ money> with apparently members of one family, 
thought that a game can be arranged hls horse stood a good chance_ v Blackbird, owned by Dr. Averill of mutilated Into almost unrecognlzab.e here^ahortly wifh the hot air team; tag the Spokane racer and a=5?rd1"*'7 o^nd ^'rks ttard. Esperando cap- shapes, were found today. The bodies 
in fact the local management expect arranged for a race on tiie third y. showed bad been stripped of all clothing, leav-
to grt GraU ^Trks here next Sunday, with the result that Le ^ ^dT t2f he w^Tthe Lt animal brought tag no means of identification.
If ttey teU In landing “hot air" the a had third, being beaten by both Dr. I that he was tn^ ^ „upp08ed that the family were stran-
chances are that the Spokane Athletic M. and Aleck, °’^,®d b^r^rtJ1flye * Utch was won in easy style by Miss gers, traveling overland, and that they 
Club team will be brought up here for of this city. Buttons the Tr y ElEle McLaren of Carson, B. C., closed were robbed and murdered by men who 
a series of two games. This club has came ln second ta the running_pony|^ ^ ^ moflt eucceB8ful race meets then made off with their team and be- 
been managed for a considerable time quarter-mile race during _f brought off in British Columbia,

fcy Lougheed, the coach for the Pullman, of the meet. Esperando, owned by. F. ever oro g

r i run
yet with this trifling sum the company 
by handling the product of the mines 
on a huge scale and reducing costs 
through scientific handling succeeds in 
grinding out profits which enrich the 
shareholders on a substantial basis. 
Wages are fairly high—$3 and $8.50 to 
miners, $2.50 to laborers, board always 
included. The method of operating the 
“glory holes” or great quarries from 
which the major portion of the ores are 
sloped is practically the same as is 
followed by the Granby mines at Phoe
nix, in Butte and elsewhere, although, 
of course, the scheme is on an infinitely 
larger scale than Is practiced elsewhere. 
After a close inspection Mr. Williams

Lk
BASEBALL derson, who 18 years ago was 

clal executioner of the Canadian go 
eminent hi the Northwest, and 
hanged Louis Riel, the leader of the 
hellion in 1886, is dead as the result 
an operation.

i A TERRIBLE CRIME.

:

METAL MARKETS.
NEW YORK, July 8—Bar sllvef<

62 5-8. „ ,,
LONDON, July 8.—Lead £11 6s 30. !It Is

KING EDWARD VII. 
LONDON, July 7.-Ktng Edward * 

be crowned between August U 
August 26 th.longings. _____< -
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